TEAM MANAGER
MANUAL

The Gulf Coast Texans was formed to provide the youth of the greater NW
Florida area with an opportunity to train at higher levels and compete at
competitive levels.
Our mission is to develop soccer skills, as well as build relationships and social
foundations that will help kids in the game of soccer and throughout life.
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Welcome Managers!

Thank you for volunteering to be a Gulf Coast Texans Team Manager. The main
focus of your role is to act as a communication liaison between your coach and
the rest of the team, as well as coordinate/organize all of your team activities.
Taking a proactive approach to managing your team and keeping open com
munication between parents and the coach are key elements to making this a
positive experience for all.
Most of the questions you may have should be answered in the attached pages.
If other questions arise, regarding the Gulf Coast Texans, direct them to your
Select Commissioner or the appropriate board member/Gulf Coast Texans
contact. You will find contact information listed within this handbook.
In addition, our Gulf Coast Texans website, as well as the websites for FYSA, US
Club Soccer and league websites are valuable resources.
Again, thank you for volunteering your time. The Gulf Coast Texans is a mostly
volunteerrun organization. With committed individuals like you, we are able to
continue to offer a quality soccer experience to our youth!
As always, feel free to contact me directly with any questions you may have.

Mark A. Carr

Gulf Coast Texans, President
president@gulfcoasttexans.com
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KEY CONTACTS
Gulf Coast Texans club website

www.gulfcoasttexans.com

FYSA (Gotsoccer) website

www.fysa.com

US Club website

www.usclubsoccer.org

Gulf States Premier League (GSPL) website

www.nplgulfstates.com

North Florida Youth Soccer League (NFYSL) website
Region III Southern Regional Premier League
FSPL

www.nfysl.com

www.regioniii.usyouthsoccer.org

www.fysa.com/programs/floridastatepremierleague/

To obtain assistance with....
Finances

Ginny Stevens

accountsreceivable@gulfcoasttexans.com

Select Commissioner

John McDonald

selectcommissioner@Gulfcoasttexans.com

Registration/rosters/passes

Pam Stafford

Club Manager

Dawn Hart

clubmanager@gulfcoasttexans.com

Discipline/Process

Mark Carr

president@gulfcoasttexans.com

Director of Coaching

David Kemp

President

Mark Carr

president@gulfcoasttexans.com

Uniforms

Audrey Goodwin

secretary@gulfcoasttexans.com

Website

registrar@gulfcoasttexans.com

doc@gulfcoasttexans.com

info@gulfcoasttexanssoccer.com
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Register as your team’s Manager

From our club website, click the ‘Coach Registration’ tab.
All our teams are registered with Florida Youth Soccer Association (FYSA).
Every Manager needs to follows these steps:

Step #1: FYSA
Click the link , titled “Select & SuperLiga Manager Registration” to register
yourself for the season.

● If you've already created an account in GotSoccer from previous
seasons, use those credentials.
● If not, create a new account and then register yourself for the proper
season.

Once you have registered for the appropriate program, follow the steps below
to log into GotSoccer and complete your required background check and
Heads Up Concussion Test. Both are mandated by FYSA and must be
completed before you can serve in any capacity with our youth.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Go to http://gotsoccer.com
Click on User Login in the upper right
Click on Login in the Teams & Team Officials section
Choose the proper login section
1. Individual Coach for Coaches
2. Individual Manager for Managers
Enter in your credentials
Go to Background Checks in the gray header bar and click
Click the Submit New Report button
Fill out the required information and submit

The second portion of your registration is to complete the concussion protocol
test.

The instructions for the Head’s Up Concussion Test are as follows:
1. Click on Concussion Center in the header bar mentioned in
the steps above
2. Switch from the Information tab to the Courses tab on the
left‐hand side of the site
3. Click Start Course
4. Save progress frequently so that you don't lose what you
have already completed should you need to leave or if the
session times out due to inactivity
5. Complete the course
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Step #2: US Club Soccer

If your Coach tells you that the team is also registering with US Club, there are
a few things to keep in mind.

The cost of the FYSA player passes are included in the player’s registration fee.
If your team is registering with FYSA (required) AN US Club, include the costs
for the players and staff passes in your team fee calculation.

US Club player passes are $24.00 and Staff (Coach/Manager) passes are
$25.00.

Typically there are two reasons to register your team with US Club. One is to
participate in the NPL Gulf States Premiere League and if your team if denied
from using your FYSA passes at a tournament not sponsored by USYSA ‐ which
is very rare.

Staff background checks are good for two years with US Club Soccer. If you
have any questions regarding when your background check expires, contact
your manager and they can verify the expiration date on your prior season's
pass card.
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Your soccer book
One you, your Coach and players have registered, our Registrar will assign
them to your team in Gotsoccer. This is what creates your roster.

Our Registrar will need their current headshot loaded if they parent did not
load one at registration. Make sure it’s just a headshot and not a body shot.

One all required registration forms are received, our Registrar will print your
team’s passes and ofጋᔋicial roster. This will be put in your red folder which is
hanging on the wall of folders in the clubhouse.

The passes will have to be cut and laminated. We recommend the thick
lamination as these passes have to last you for your entire season. We have a
laminating machine in the clubhouse but not the laminating sheets. Be sure to
include all supplies you have to purchase in your calculation of your team fee
(see Team Fee section).

Put your team name and your cell phone number on the outside of your
soccer book.

In addition to your laminated passes and rosters, your book should include a
copy of your player’s birth certiጋᔋicates, FYSA medical release and US Club
registration forms (if applicable).

It’s a good idea to have a method to replicate your entire book if ever lost.
Scanning all documents onto a thumb drive or a server that you can access
anywhere.
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Attend regular Manager Socials
Managers will be expected to attend regular monthly Socials
(meetings) to assist in identifying Club needs and solutions, assist in
communication within the Club, and assist in coordinating activities.
No meeting November – January or in June.

Communication
Good communication between the Team Manager, Club, Coach, players,
and player’s parents is a must. Each team must instill that your team
webpage is your main source of communication. Consistent and timely
dissemination of accurate information is very important and should be
posted as soon as possible.
All parent questions must be directed to the manager. Do your best to
ጋᔋind the answer for the parent in this manual or the website. If you
cannot answer the question, please direct the question to the Select
Commissioner. If the Select Commissioner cannot answer the question,
they will obtain the answer from the appropriate person. Please stress
to your parents that we are a large organization and the most effective
way to receive an answer is through the proper chain of communication.
It is suggested that you create and utilize:
• Text List: For critical/time‐sensitive notiጋᔋications (i.e. game time
changes, cancellations due to inclement weather)
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Conduct yourself professionally
Managers are expected to conduct themselves in a professional,
respectful and courteous manner when representing your team, your
coach or your club. You are typically the ጋᔋirst impression anyone sees of
the club. Your professionalism (or lack thereof) will play a major role in
your team’s success and the success of the club in the future.

Familiarize yourself with our Club website.
Click on each tab on our website.
• Registration
• Playing College Soccer
• Sponsors
• News
• Player and Parent Guide
• Philosophy
• Manager’s Tools
● Contact List
● Guest Player form
● Sponsorship form
● Season ending injury form
● US Club Soccer Player loan form
● GSPL Game Report form
● Manager Manual
● New Player forms
o Parent‐Player Contract
o Medical Release
o US Club Soccer Registration
o Travel Policy
● How to book a ጋᔋield
● Manager Social meeting minutes
● Uniform ordering process
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Select Fee Structure
All Select Program payment plans have a $250.00 registration fee
($125.00 if starting on or after January of the seasonal year). For the
second child registered in our Select program, the fee is reduced to
$200. For any additional siblings registered, the fee is reduced to $150.
This is payable upon accepting registration and must be paid no later
than July 31st for Fall registrations.

All Select Program payment plans are due on the 1st of the month
U11 ‐ U14 Select Program payment plans have the option to be
paid 4 different ways:
1. Paid in full on August 1st
2. Paid in two payments.... Half August 1st and Half January 1st
3. Paid in four payments.... August 1st, October 1st, January 1st,
March 1st
4. Paid in 10 monthly installments on the 1st of the month starting
August 1st and ending May 1st

U15 ‐ U16 Select Program payment plans have the option to be
paid 4 different ways:
1. Paid in full on August 1st
2. Paid in two payments.... Half August 1st and Half January 1st
3. Paid in four payments....1st of August 1st, October 1st,
January 1st, and March 1st
4. Paid in 7 monthly installments on the 1st of the month starting
August 1st thru September 1st then Jan 1st and ending May 1st
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U17 ‐ U18 Select Program payment plans have the option to be paid 2
different ways:
1. Paid in full on August 1st
2. Paid in three payments....1/3 August 1st, 1/3 September 1st, and
1/3 October 1st

Fee Breakdown:

U11U14 Select Program
● $250.00 Registration Fee
● August 1st $950.00 paid in full
● August 1st $475.00 January 1st $475.00
● August 1st $237.50 October 1st $237.50 January 1st $237.50
March 1st $237.50
● Monthly on the 1st: $100.00 for ten months ($5.00 monthly service
fee added)
● Total for the whole program: $1200.00 for Options 1‐3 above; $1250.00
for Option 4 above

U15U16 Select Program
● $250.00 Registration Fee
● August $800.00 paid in full
● August 1st $400.00 January 1st $40.00
● August 1st $200.00 October 1st $200.00 January 1st $200.00
March 1st $200.00
● Monthly on the ጋᔋirst: $85.00 for ten months ($5.00 monthly service
fee added)
● Total for the whole program: $1050.00 for options 1‐3 above; $1100.00
for option 4 above
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U17U18 High School Select Program
● $250.00 Registration Fee
● August 1st $750.00 paid in full
● August 1st $250.00 September 1st $250.00 October 1st $250.00
● Total for the whole program: $1000.00 for options 1 and 2 above

Delinquent Player  Club Dues
● Delinquent Player Accounts – Managers will be notiጋᔋied of player
accounts that are past due 30 days and in jeopardy of having their
player pass revoked. A $20.00 Late Fee will be assessed at this time.
● Player cards will be revoked when account becomes past due 30 days
● Manager must return the card to the Select Commissioner’s folder if a
player’s card is revoked
● Managers must inform both Registrar and Accounts Receivable when a
player’s status has changed (i.e. players moved from training roster to
regular roster, player injured, player quit, etc…)

Delinquent Player  Team Fees
● Team fees should be requested as soon as the season starts. This allows
you to collect and pay for your events. If parents can’t pay in a lump
sum, make a payment schedule allowing a small window to get fees
collected. You will be paying for events as soon as you apply, so you
need the money in your account.
● If a player is past due 30 days, contact Select Commissioner for
assistance in a) ideas to get the past due collected or b) steps to restrict
the player from the ጋᔋield until they are current in their team fee.
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SuperLiga

Our U10 SuperLiga Academy Program, is open to boys and girls, the
SuperLiga will serve as a preparatory program for the Gulf Coast Texans
Select Division. The focus will be on establishing the correct foundation
of skills and decision making needed to make the transition to Select
level play at U11. Players will receive professional coaching twice a
week and experience a number of different game play formats on
Saturday mornings designed to facilitate and encourage player
development.

• Professional Coaching
• Focus on skills, fundamentals, foundational decision making
• Variety of game play formats
• Fun learning environment
Fees:
Required Uniform Kit ($58.50)
Nike Tiempo II Red Jersey: $18.00
Nike Tiempo II Grey Jersey: $18.00
Nike Equaliser Shorts: $14.00
Nike Classic Socks: $8.50

Seasonal Timeframe
August ‐ May
$60 per month*
*$5.00 servicing fee added if choosing monthly payment op뿊Ჾon
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Familiarize yourself with Leagues
Gulf Coast Texans teams play in a variety of leagues depending on their
age and level of play. Our Coaches work with our DOC to determine
which league (s) each team will participate in.
● Region III Premier League (R3PL) – Invitation only
o Sanctioning Body: US Youth Soccer Association (USYSA)
regioniii.usyouthsoccer.org/premier_league/southern_regional_premier_league/

● Florida State Premier League (FSPL)
o Sanctioning Body: USYSA via Florida Youth Soccer Association
(FYSA)
o http://www.fysa.com/programs/ጋᔋlorida‐state‐premier‐league/
● National Premier League (NPL) / Gulf State Premier League (GSPL)
o Sanctioning Body: US Club Soccer
o U13 and up
o Winner represents the League in the NPL National tournament
o http://www.nplgulfstates.demosphere.com/index.html
● North Florida Youth Soccer League – West Division (NFY West)
o Sanctioning Body: FYSA
o U9 and up
o Qualiጋᔋier for State Cup, Presidents Cup and Commissioner’s Cup
o http://www.nfywest.com/
● Snap Soccer Playdates
o Sanctioning Body: US Club Soccer
o Provides a good environment for teams not eligible for any of the
above competitions
o http://snapsoccer.com/playdates/
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Team Finances
● A team fee worksheet is a spreadsheet that you prepare and present to your
team and keep housed on our team web page.
● The schedule is the basis for the worksheet. You are determining the costs,
per player, for event participation.
● Create this spreadsheet at the start of the season and base it on the total
number of players for your team.
● Fees are collected for the team’s participation, as such, there are no refunds if
a player does not participate in an event or ever leaves the team. The fee
collected is still necessary for the team to compete.
● Create a Google document for your team fee. Set privacy of Google document
to ‘open’. Link this document under Announcements so that parents can ጋᔋind
it. Have one page for your Google document be your team fee breakdown and
another page be your payment tracking. That way parents can keep up with
their account.
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● Team Fee payment tracking
● Create a 2nd tab for the team fee payment tracking. This allows parents to
ጋᔋind their balance and keep up with it.
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Team Finances ‐ notes

● Manage team account and ensure that ጋᔋinances are being collected
and paid as planned.
● Provide Select Commissioner or Club Treasurer with all team
receipts at Manager Socials.
● Reconcile team account with bank statement each month.
● Provide team parents with team account information upon
request.
● Process all tournament payments, ref payments and presented
invoices in a timely manner and well in advance of due date.
● The only cash transaction you should have is for referee fees.
● Be sure that parents know that team fee checks are not given to
the Club, they are funds belonging to your team.
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Coaches Expenses:
When your team travels, coaches should be reimbursed for the
following expenses.
● Hotel
o Paid when the majority of the parents are staying in a hotel.
o For example, if your tournament is an hour away and most
parents are driving back and forth, the coach is expected to do
the same.
o If the majority of the parents are not staying at a hotel and
coach opts to, it will be at the coach’s expense.
● Meals
o $25 per day including the days of travel.
● Gas
o Reimbursed for travel more than 30 miles from our club.
o If the coach travel with a parent, gas will not be reimbursed.
● Airplane
o If the majority of the team opts to ጋᔋly to a tournament the
coach will be reimbursed for their ticket.
● Sharing Expenses
o If a coach travels with multiple teams, all expenses will be
equally shared by each team. It will be worked out between the
managers as to how the coach is reimbursed from multiple
teams.
● Receipts are required for reimbursement of expenses.
● Do not pay coaches in cash, write them a check or use the team debit
card for their expenses.
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Team Bank Account Access
Your online access has been set up for your team account only. Here are the
steps to follow to log on:

This is the link to Pen Air Federal Credit Union Online Access Log In:
https://www.penair.org

Use the following information to log into your account online:
User ID: (is your team bank account number)
Password: GCT@money2011
Each time you login you may be prompted to answer one of the following
security questions.
The questions and answers are:
● What sport do we play?
● What is our super bowl?
● What is our primary color?

Soccer
World cup
Red

Do not change anything with your online access; our club team treasurer will
monitor accounts via online. Should you have any problems, please contact
Club Manager.
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Other Team Account information:
● Debit cards are available for use on team expenses. If you need a debit
card please make a photocopy of your driver’s license and write your
social security number on the copy. The pin for your debit card may be
changed at any Pen Air branch.
● Pen Air has agreed to print bank checks for your use. This will save the
cost of printing checks. If you prefer to order checks you may do so with
your team account.
● If your team changes managers or treasurers, please email the Club
Manager who will contact the bank for a new signature card.
● Our Club Manager and Accounts Receivable Manager are signatories
on all team accounts if you need a check signed.
● Pen Air will not redeposit NSF checks.
o They will be returned to your account and a fee will be charged.
o It will be up to you to collect the fee and the NSF check from the
parent.
● Bank reconciliation review will be completed by our Treasurer on a
monthly basis.
o The reconciliation will be put in your folder in the club house.
o Please review the reconciliation and sign the form with your
approval and return to the Treasurer folder.
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Tournaments
• All tournaments and games are ጋᔋirst planned according to the schedule
developed by the Coach and Director of Coaching and based upon the
goals established for that particular team and considering their
potential level of play. Managers and parents are not to plan
tournaments, extra practices or initiate friendlies.
• Read tournament rules to determine eligibility requirements and
application due dates.
• Obtain permission to register for any tournament by sending an email
to doc@gulfcoasttexans.com
• Submit tournament application and & payment, timely.
• Submit “InterRegional Travel Notification” form to FYSA for
approval BEFORE playing outside the state. (Fairhope is close but it’s
in Alabama so FYSA has to know about it).
Not needed for US Club Soccer.
• If the coach intends to use Guest Players, contact the Club Registrar
(registrar@gulfcoasttexans.com) to obtain the proper guest player
paperwork (required for both FYSA and US Club Soccer)
• Secure a block of hotel rooms for your team and coach if overnight
stays are required.
• Post event details on our team website (schedule, directions, itinerary,
Etc.)
• Generate tournament roster & all required paperwork needed for
check‐in
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• Complete tournament “Check in” online, as often as possible. That
ensures you have it complete before play. If online check in is not
available, be sure you plan to check in the team in accordance with their
directives. Fee may apply for online check in.
• Submit player and staff passes (or required paperwork) to Referee or
Field Marshall before each game begins and collect at the end of each
game.
• Keep track of Scores / Rules / Playoff Possibilities
Special note: Our two club tournaments are mandatory unless
speciጋᔋically excluded by our Director of Coaching.

Field Request / Scheduling Procedures
In order to schedule a field for extra practice or friendly:
• Manager’s Online Tools
• Click – GCT Field Booking
• Answer form questions and submit
• Field will be conጋᔋirmed by Club Manager in two business days.
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Referee Rate Schedule*
• Center Ref: Age + $14
• Line Ref 1: Age + $4
• Line Ref 2: Age + $4

Note you have to pay the rate that applies to oldest age team (if a U14
team is playing a U13, then have to pay the higher U14 rates)

• Referees must be paid in CASH based on the rate schedule above.
(Bring $5 and $1 bills to make it easy)

• If a scheduled game (at our complex) is cancelled, you must contact
our Club Manager ASAP to cancel referees.
o If referees are not contacted, your team will be responsible for
paying the referees if there is no game and proper notiጋᔋication
was not given.
o Do not contact the Referee Assignor directly – that will be done
for you. If club manager is out of town, they will designate an
alternate contact for cancelling referees.

* always check with League or ofጋᔋicials for possible League pay scale for
referees as this listing is a guideline and not always agreed to for League
games.
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Uniform Policy
The Gulf Coast Texans strive to project a professional image. Every player
should adhere to the following practice and game uniform policies. Only
ofጋᔋicial Nike uniform sets, practice gear, and cold weather gear should be
worn.

Uniform Numbering
All Gulf Coast Texans team uniforms must display numbers on the jerseys.
● The Texans numbering system allows for goalkeepers to wear the
numbers 00, 0, and 1
● The Texans numbering system allows for ጋᔋield players to wear the
numbers 226

Practices
All players should arrive wearing their practice T‐shirt, non‐numbered black
practice shorts, and white socks. Practice t‐shirts must be tucked in at all
times. Shinguards are a must.
All players should bring their soccer bags, soccer balls, and water or a sports
drink. Soccer bags should be lined up neatly at the sidelines. Game uniforms
should never be worn at practice, and such players are to be sidelined by the
coach during the entire practice or until they comply with this policy. Keepers
may also wear their keeper jersey during practice.
Compression under‐shirts (white – should match main color of practice t‐
shirt) and under‐shorts (black – should match color of practice shorts) may be
worn.
During cold weather, players may wear their Texans hoodie and warm‐up
pants during practice.
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Field Player Game Uniform
● Primary game uniform is red jersey, red game shorts, and red game
socks for all season Games/Tournaments and all invitational
tournaments. This is also considered our ‘away’ uniform.
● If color conጋᔋlicts, ‘Home’ team always changes to their alternate uniform.
● Our ‘home’ uniform is the white jersey, black game shorts, and white
game socks.
o League/Tournament rules may differ. Always check.
● Tapes or wraps, to hold up the socks, must be color of the sock worn.
● Uniform pieces cannot be mixedandmatched. In other words,
players cannot wear their red jersey with their black shorts.
● All players should arrive to a game wearing their practice T‐shirt, game
shorts, and game socks.
● Practice t‐shirts must be tucked in at all times.
● Players will warm‐up in their practice T‐shirt, and then change to their
game jersey 5 – 10 minutes prior to game kick‐off.
● Game jerseys must be tucked in at all times.
● All players should arrive wearing the same colors.
● All players should have both game uniform sets and their practice
t‐shirts with them, along with their soccer bags, soccer balls, and water
or sports drinks.
● Soccer bags should be lined up neatly on the sidelines.
● Compression under‐shirts (white or red ‐ should match main color of
game jersey) and under‐shorts (red or black – should match color of
game shorts) may be worn.
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Goalkeeper Game Uniform
● Keepers should arrive wearing their practice t‐shirt and black game
shorts, and then change to their game jersey 5 minutes prior to game
kick‐off.
● Alternatively, keepers can elect to arrive wearing their goalkeeper attire
(jersey and shorts/pants).
● Keepers may elect whether or not to tuck in their practice t‐shirt during
practice, or goalkeeper jersey during game play, while playing as
goalkeeper.
● Keepers that also have time in games as a ጋᔋield player, must change to
the same uniform as their ጋᔋield players.
Keeper’s game uniform is black game shorts, black game socks, and either of
the Texans’ keeper jerseys (purple, green, or yellow jersey) for all season
games/tournaments and all invitational tournaments.

Attire After or Inbetween Games
After the completion of a game, or in between tournament and invitational
games, players (including keepers) must change from their game jersey to
their practice t‐shirt. Being shirtless or wearing only a sports bra is not
allowed. This applies while at the ጋᔋields or while out in public.
In no event should any other shirt or shorts/pants/skirts be worn with
uniforms at any time.
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Cold weather gear
Nike warm‐up (if required to be purchased in team uniform kit) should be
worn to all games/tournaments when the weather allows it and uniformly by
all players. For pre‐game, if one or more players are not wearing their cold
weather gear, then no player can wear their cold weather gear. Note: if over‐
heating or getting too cold is a problem, then common sense and safety should
be followed.
Black headbands/ear warmers and black leggings may be worn during cold
weather. No hats are allowed at any time. Cold weather undershirts (white
or red ‐ should match main color of game jersey) and under‐shorts (red or
black – should match color of game shorts) may be worn.
Personal wear
The following items are considered personal wear items and not required to
be Nike branded:
● Soccer shoes (any color)
● Goalkeeper attire (gloves, goalkeeper under shorts/goalkeeper pants)
● Compression/cold weather undershirts and under‐shorts (subject to
color requirements above)
● Headbands, ear warmers, and leggings (black only)
Outside Representative Functions
Functions such as club/team fundraisers, volunteer work with sponsors, ball
boys/girls at local high school and college games, etc. are a good opportunity
to represent the Gulf Coast Texans. Practice uniforms, and cold weather gear
(Nike warm‐up, hooded sweatshirts and sweatpants) ARE allowed to be worn
by players.
Note that players may also wear their practice t‐shirt, Nike sweat suit, and/or
hooded sweatshirt outside of practice, i.e., to school, etc.
For travel to team dinners, players should wear their practice t‐shirt or red
Texan polo.
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Fundraising
Teams are encouraged to fundraise in an attempt to lower the cost of each
player’s “team assessment fee”. Team assessment fees go towards the payment
of tournament entry fees; coaches travel fees, referee fees, league entry fees,
etc.

Approved Team Fundraising Activities
Team Sponsorship Program (Teams earn the full total of sponsorship
donations they solicit, less the cost of signage. Please coordinate
solicitations of businesses through the Sponsorship Chair).
o
o
o
o
o
o

Car wash
Garage sale
Bake sale
Restaurant card sale
Coupon books sale
Grocery store bagging for donations

Gulf Coast Texans Fundraising Policies
● Gulf Coast Texans Logo ‐ Our logo can only be used with the written
permission of the Dallas Texans home division, therefore all requests
must go through our club.
● Approved Team Fundraising Activities – All fundraising activities must
be on the approved activities list. If a team wishes to do a fundraising
activity that is not listed on the “Approved Team Fundraising Activities
List,” the manager must get written approval by the Gulf Coast Texans
Division Board of Directors.
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● Rafጋᔋles – not permitted by any teams.
● Use of fundraising and sponsorship funds – must be used to pay soccer
related expenses such as team soccer gear and equipment, tournament
costs, and team travel, etc. Receipts for all team expenditures must be
retained and submitted to our Treasurer.
● Reimbursements made to any individual must be documented with
receipts that support the payment for the soccer or team related
expense.
● Donations—Tax deduction receipts cannot be given for donations made
directly to team accounts where a player or family will beneጋᔋit from the
donation. Donations where a tax deduction letter is expected should go
through our Treasurer.
● Apparel—players are encouraged to wear Gulf Coast Texans spirit wear
while doing an approved fundraiser. Uniforms, however, should not be
worn off the playing ጋᔋield.
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Team Coordinators
This is an important steps to ensuring your teams success and is highly
recommended. Provide this list to the team parents and ask for volunteers
for those responsibilities that you want to delegate out.
● Treasurer – collect team fees, maintain and communicate team
budget and costs to your team.
● Social Chair ‐ coordinate social entertainment and activities, such as
team dinners and team get‐togethers.
● Fundraising – organize team fundraisers according to Club By‐laws.
● Hotel Coordinator ‐ coordinate and communicate (to team webpage)
team travel arrangements.
● Field Coordinator – coordinate the bench cleaning duties after
playdates, games and tournaments.
● Tournaments – oversee any team tournament duties; liaison between
Gulf Coast Texans tournament and team parents.
● Field Equipment Manager – bring bench/shade tent to games.
● First Aid/Ice Attendant – bring ጋᔋirst aid kit/ice packs to games.
● Webmaster ‐ in charge of keeping team web page up to date making it
the ጋᔋirst line in team communication.
● Team Photographer – in charge of event pictures, player passes photos
and ofጋᔋicial team pictures.
If there are more parents than positions, consider having a Fall and a Spring
Coordinator for positions; allowing all parents to participate in the success of
the team.
Parents are not allowed on the ጋᔋields except to conduct any coordinator job.
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Forms  Required
You will need to ensure that each player on your team has the completed
and signed the following forms. Note where these forms are housed.

Gulf Coast Texans Medical Release Form
o Located under ‘Manager’s Tools’ tab
o This form can be completed online and printed, or printed for
the parent to complete
o This form requires a Notary
o Retain this form in your book
o This form needs to be completed each year

US Club Youth Registration (if applicable)
o Located under ‘Manager’s Tools’ tab
o Either print form and have players complete and return to you,
or send it electronically
o Retain this form in your book
o This form only needs to be completed upon initial registration

ParentPlayer Contract
o
o
o
o
o

Located under ‘Manager’s Tools’ tab
This form must be printed for the parent and player to complete
This form requires a Notary
Return this form to secretary@gulfcoasttexans.com
This form needs to be completed each year

Travel Policy
o
o
o
o

Located under ‘Manager’s Tools’ tab
This form must be printed for the parent and player to complete
Retain this form in your book
This form needs to be completed each year
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Gulf Coast Texans Team Page:
Managers will be given a username & password to access and update
their team pages on the Gulf Coast Texans website.
At the Coast Texans website, scroll down to the very bottom left to the
‘Login’ button. Create your login and password. If you’ve never been
assigned a team in the past, email info@gulfcoasttexans.com to let
Webmaster know you’ve created your login.
Go to ‘Teams’ tab and select your team.
Click the ‘light switch’ to EDIT in the upper right hand corner, next to
the Nike Premier Club emblem. Your light switch will turn yellow
and you are now in the edit mode.

Add elements to each section based on the Layout Container. What you
type is what you get.
Edit by clicking on an element and selecting ‘edit’.
Save your changes.
Continue to change from the yellow EDIT mode to the USER mode to see
how your text is viewed.
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What can you do on the Gulf Coast Texans website?

● Team Page
● Team photo – must be in red kit and not include your Coach.
● Add team schedule, photos, roster (don’t include uniform numbers if
players are not in high school), contact information, news,
milestones, results and historical data.

If you would like a personal team email, contact info@gulfcoasttexans.com
That email can be checked at the Manager’s Tools link or set‐up to forward to
your personal e‐mail.
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Guest Play (interclub):

When a guest is needed, here are the steps for the Manager.
*PLEASE ALLOW FOR 3 BUSINESS DAYS FOR ALL GUEST PLAYING
REQUESTS

● Work with Coach on positional needs and which team will need to
borrow from.
● E‐mail Coach and Manager of the team you need to borrow from,
Copy DOC and your coach.
○ Be speciጋᔋic on dates of the event, including travel days
necessary and possible team practice time that may be
needed.
● That Coach will check player’s schedule for their team to ensure
player is free.
● Manager will check player’s team fee account to make sure player
is current for their team.
○ Players must be current with their team before they can
guest for another.
● You will calculate the team fee needed by guest for the event.
Bare in mind, as a team, you may decide to waive the guest event
fee if you are in dire need. If you do it for one, you need to be
consistent.
● Approvals should be via e‐mail and all copied. Add our Registrar
to the approval email.
● Collection and return of the player materials (player card, birth
certiጋᔋicate and medical release/registration) are the responsibility
of the Manager in need. Parents should not be in possession of
any player passes or guest forms.
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Guest Play (from outside the Club):

When a guest is needed, from a non‐Gulf Coast Texans team, follow these
steps.
*PLEASE ALLOW FOR 5 BUSINESS DAYS FOR ALL GUEST PLAYING
REQUESTS

1. Any guest player must be registered with US Youth Soccer or US Club.
2. Ensure that the player is registered with the afጋᔋiliation you are
registering under for the event as you can not ‘mix’ player passes. For
example, if you are registered under FYSA for a tournament and you
need a guest, you will need a player that is registered as an FYSA player
so that you have all the same player passes, forms and rosters necessary
to play. You cannot present both FYSA & US Club passes at check in.
3. There are two guest forms for each afጋᔋiliate (FYSA and US Club) and they
are both linked at Manager’s Tools for your convenience.
4. See the next two pages for a sample of each afጋᔋiliate’s guest form.
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5. It is the borrowing team’s responsibility to obtain all approvals and
steps in completing the guesting process.
6. Your Guest Player Release form will not be approved until all the
necessary signatures are present. These signatures are as follows:
Player signature
Parent signature
Player registration number.
Releasing coach signature
Receiving coach signature
Do not send the release to our Registrar without all the necessary
signatures as we will not be able to process your request.
Work with coach on positional needs. Ask your coach for a team
contact or work within the peer network you build from playing other
teams.
You will calculate the team fee needed by guest for the event. Bare in
mind, as a team, you may decide to waive the guest event fee if you are
in dire need.

Collection and return of the player materials (player card, birth
certiጋᔋicate and medical release/registration) are the responsibility of
the Manager in need. Parents should not be in possession of any player
passes or guest forms.
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Coaching (time) conflicts:
Part of Manager event preparation is to get game coaching
conflicts prevented and then fixed. This can occur when your
Coach has two teams. Work closely with your shared Coach’s other
Manager.
Indicate a shared coach on event applications.
When there is a shared coach and a conጋᔋlict does occur ‐ both team
managers ask the event Director to correct the conጋᔋlict.
If the conጋᔋlict can’t be corrected by the event Director:
1.

Teams notify DOC of conጋᔋlict
● DOC reviews schedules of Reserve Coaches.

2.
Working together, team managers would obtain the schedules of
other Gulf Coast Texans participating teams and see if another coach is
available to ጋᔋill‐in for the needed spot. Time consideration must be
given to allow for possible location differences. If not,
3.
Working together, team managers review their rosters for
attending players with a Gulf Coast Texans carded coach as a parent.
a. Team manager would conጋᔋirm that coach/parent would be at
event and will serve as the ጋᔋill‐in. If not,
4.

DOC would be contacted for a Reserve Coach assignment.

5.
If Reserve Coach isn’t available or isn’t within the team’s budget
(for travel expenses), then the manager would serve as the carded
ofጋᔋicial on the bench for the game (s).
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